
SPECIAL
SPRING
OFFER
THE F AMOUS

&

STANDARD
ELECTRIC RANGE

INSTALLED IN YOUR HOME

S10. Down

BALANCE EASY
FORE OFFERED.

MONTHLY TERMS AT A PRICE NEVER BE-
ASK FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION TODAY. 
 

FRIGIDAIRE |PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS 666
The Electric Refrigerator made amd

guaranteed by the Great General Motors is a prescription for

Corporation. Four out of every five El-

ectric Refrigerators 1s a FriGiDaire. Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
More than 450,000 satisfied users.

from $180 up.

L. E. KAYLOR,
EBENSBUJRG, PA.

Priced
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

Deakr, It kills the germs.
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J. EDWARD STEVENS i
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER x3

Phome Office and Residemce CARROLLTOWN, PENAS +
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Electricity--
“Builder of the Modern Home”

says J. A. O. Preus.

Former Governor of Minnesota.
“The spirit of history and the

4 evolution of our constitution has
been and always will remain,

that the Government is not to
do for you what you are not ab-
le to do fo ryourself. *** The
Government has brought forth
our electrical improvements; pri-
vate initiative has brought them

and more of these improvements
have come to our country than

to any other.”

 

industry this growth in electrifi-
cation and prosperity has present-
ed problems of staggering propor-

tions. With both earnings and ser-
vice standards prescribed by gov-

ermental regulation the powe:
companies have had to provide for
a demand which has doubled every
fie years. And it takes from 5 to
1 Oyears to plan, build and equip

man a large steam generating plant.
all Without the ision and enterprise

Under a constitution founded on

the principle that government

must not atempt to do what the

individual can do best for himself,

America has risen to unimagined

heights of achievement and pros-

perity. Here 6 pct. of the popu-

lation of the world enjoys a wealth

of all the rest of the world com-

bined. :
If the American working r

seems to receive wages out of

proportion to those received by of indiidual initiatie the power

laborers in Europe, it is bevause companies could never have met

with electric power at hand he such demands as these. The incen-

can produce from three to twenty tive to extraordinaryallt the

confidence of users and the invest-

ing public depend on the operation
of those principles on which all

American business enterprise is
built: Freedom of individual initia-

tive has given us the highest type
of electric light and power service
known. To defend this principle is
to insure the future of electric de-
velopment.

times as much in a single working

day as the European laborer can.

The electrification of American

industries and homes has added so

much to our capacity to get things
done without the loss of time and

effort, that better wages and bet-

ter living conditions became an in-
evitable result.

For the electric light

Penn Central Light & Power Co.

7770kz

and power

 

  

LIME-MARL
A Precipitated Lime. Brings

quick, sure, full results. High
analysis, excellent condition.
Most satisfactory agricultural
lime you can use. Lowin price.
Before buying lime, write us for

prices and full information.

NATURAL LIME-MARCO,

ROANKE, VIRGINA.

(Plants at Charles Town, W, Va,,
on B & O RR)

 

FIVE CAUSES ARE

BLAMED FOR HALF

OF STATE DEATHS

Preliminary Figures Indicate Those

Responsible for Rate—Heart

Disease Leads.

More than one half of all the dea-
ths in the state of Pennsylvania in
1927 were from five general causes,

heart disease, nephritis, pneumonia,
cancer and apoplexy, according to a
compiliation announced during this
week by the Bureau of Vital Statis-
tics. These five causes alone account-
ed for 57,397 deaths out of a prelim-
inary total of 110,335.

Heart disease was the leading
cause of death in 1927 when a prelim-

inary total of 20,588 is shown as com-
pared with a final total of 20,870 in
1926. For second place nephritis has
displaced pneumonia, which was the
second cause of death in 1926. Pneu- 

{ follow

   

monia deaths in 1927 numbered 9,484
as compared with 12,959 in 1926, a
decline of more than 3,000 in one
year. Cancer and apoplexy closely

pneumonia as the fourth and
fifth causes of death, with approxi-
mately the same number of deaths as
in 1926. Tuberculosis, which only 20
years ago, was the leading cause of
death, dropped to sixth place in 1926

and held the same relative position in
1927, although with 600 fewer deaths
than the year before.

The preliminary tabulations for the
entire state show a total of 110,335

This figure willdeaths in the year.
be increased slightly by delayed re-
turns, but the final death rate will
not exceed 11.5 per 1000 population.
This is a remarkable decline from the
figures of 1926, which showed 12,537
deaths and a rate of 12.5.

208,721 live births inThere were

 

Pennsylvania in 1927 according to

preliminary tabulations, as compared
| with 207,690 in 1926. This indicates
no appreciable change in the birth

rate. The infant mortality rate which
is calculated on the number of deaths
under the age of one year per 1,000

live births, will not be above seventy

 

   

for 1927. This is a decline from 82 in
1926, and is by far the lowest infant

| mortality rate in the kistory of the
Commonwealth,

THE PATTON COURIER

TROUT PLANTING
WILL BE LIMITED

TO MAIN STREAMS

Applications Must Show Good Water
Conditions All Year—Same

Rule for Bass,

After a careful study of the ques-
tion of the distribution of fish to the
streams and waters of the Common-
wealth, the board of fish commission-
ers has decided that it will accept ap-
plications only for the main streams
in the various counties. Such streams
must have a sufficient volume of wa-
ter throughout the year to give am-
ple protection for the trout.
For many years applicants have

been making application for hundreds
of small tributary streams believing
it was better to stock these small tri-
butaries than the main streams. Ree-
ords of the commission prove that the
size of trout now being distributed
should be placed in the main streams
and not the tributaries. It is hoped
that the different clubs and associa-
tios throughout the Commonwealth
will abide by the board’s decision and
only send in applications for the ma-
jor streams. By doing this, they will

be saving many trout and bettering
fishing conditions in their vicinity,
the commission believes.
The trout distributed by the board

are known as “one and two year olds”
ranging in size from 4 to 8, 10 and
12 inches.
The same rule will apply to black

bass. Experience has proven not only
in Pennsylvania but in other sections
of the United States that this is a
species of fish not suitable for plant-
ing in our small lakes and streams.
The boar dhas therefore ruled that
clubs and associations should confine
their efforts insofar as the distribu-
tion of bass are concerned, to the,
large streams, which are suitable
There is no doubt in the mind of the
board but that it is a great mistake
to plant black bass in our small lakes
streams and ponds if fishing is to be
expected.

In the distribution of sun-fish, yel-
low perch, pike pereh, cat fish, ete.,
the board has ruled that it will con-
tinue along the same lines as previ-
ously and accept aplications for all
waters in which these species of fish
would be suitable.

All associations, clubs or individuals
interested in stocking the public wa-
ters throughout the Commonwealth,
can now apply to the board of fish
commissioners, giving a list of the
streams or waters in which they are
interested, and the species of fish
they believe most suitable. The Board
of Fish Commissioners will then sup-
ply the application blanks which it
thinks are necessary for those wat-
ers.
The Board also asked that co-oper-

ation be given in the distribution of
fish by truck which was inaugurated
last fall at some of the hatcheries. In
most instances the person applying
for fish is notified that the truck
with their fish will arrive at a desig-
nated place at the city or town where
they live or at a point on the main
highway, and it is hoped that the
proper conveyance will be supplied to
transfer the fish promptly and return
the cans to the station of highway so
that they can be returned to the hat-
chery.

TRAIN DISABLED
FOR LIFE WORK

Eigthy-two disabled residents of
Pennsylvania preparing for new vo-
cations, were assisted financially dur-
ingtraining courses by the Bureau of
Rehabilitation of the Department of
Labor and Industry in the state in
the month of February.

Mechanical dentistry, barbering, re-
pairing of watches, and even under-
taking and embalming are a few of
the occupations for which disabled
persons are being trained under the
supervision of the bureau and when
their courses are completed enter
work that they can perform as satis-
factorily as the able bodied. Nine or
more years ago a youth of sixteen lost
his arm at the shoulder through an
industrial accident. He registered witha
the Bureau of Rehabilitation, was re-
turned to public school, successfully
graduated, went through college with

ance of the bureau and to-
an instructor in a college pre-

paratory ®hool.

 

  

TWO PERSONS KILLED

Two persons are dead and three
in a hospital badly hurt as the toll
taken in automobile accidents in the
Altoona section over the week end.

Marie French, 24, of Mt. Union,
received a broken neck and her body
was crushed when the car in which
she was riding was upset as the dri-
ver failed to negotiate a curve at
Shade Gap. Three of her companions
were badly hurt and are in a hospital
in Huntingdon.

Frank Smeltzer, 14, of Greenwood,
was run down in front of his home
Saturday afternoon and died a few
hours later at the Altoona hos pital.

REPORT SHOWS STATUS oF

THE BITUMINOUS MINES
Secretary of Mines Walter H. Glasgow

has received at Harrisburg reports from

the various bituminous districts showing

that of the 2000 mines in the region 57

per cent are working at the present time.

Of those working 38 per cent are op-

erating full time, 49 per cent half time

or better and thirteen per cent less thar

half time. Of the 43 per cent of the

mines that are idle it is estimated that

about 80 per cent are idle on account of

business conditions and 20 per cent be-
cause of labor conditions.

The secretary says that the tonnage

for the month of January shows a gain

of about six per cent over the production

for December, indicating some improve-

ment in the demand for coal.

 

DO YOU KNOW

nnsylvania was the first state

to have an ice cream factory? It was
located at Seven Valleys, York County,

and started to make ice cream in 1852.

That Pennsylvania leads in the pro-

duction of pretzels and was the first

North Amer™®an home of this bakery pro-
duct?

That a grig and flour mill is still in

operation near Paoli, Pennsylvania, which

That Pe was built in 1710 and supplied flour and

grist to Washington’s army at Valley

Forge?—From the files of the Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture.

 
  

     

   

  

    

  

  
   

          

    
      

    

    

  
   

    
     
    

      

    
   

        

             

     

 

    

      
   

     

    

  

   
  

 

BABY’S LIFE TO BE
RULED BY SCIENCE
 

Will Study Every

Move of Girl.

Savants

New York.—Poor Harriet Kallen,
Her life is to be just one psychologist
after another,
They are going to study her every

gurgle, make notes on her first laugh:

ter, catalogue her first curiosity, ana-
lyze her moods and go into confer

ence when she cries.
They want to know why she wig:

gles her toes and they hope to find

out what makes her put her fist in
her mouth.

Harriet doesn’t know that she 1s to

be the object of such close observation
for the sake of science, for she is only
six weeks old.
The reason for all this is that Har-

rlet’s family is just naturally inter-

ested In psychology. Her father, Dr,
Horace M. Kallen, is a lecturer on

philosophy and esthgtics and has been
on the faculty of Princeton, Harvard
and the University of Wisconsin, He
18 a disciple of William James and

has written books.

The child’s mother is the head of

the Hamilton Grange school of New
York.

The mother will specialize in the
child’s laughter; her’ father In her

curiosity. Other scientists have been

called in to divide the rest of the
work.

Prof. John B, Watson will study the
emotions and Prof. Edward B. Holt

will devote himself to the physiolog-

ical aspects of the case. He will
watch the nerves and motor reactions

and study the facial changes.

Ancient Bones Found
in English Village

Rainham, England.—The impor-
tance of Great Britain as a field for
further archeological survey has been

borne out by several important discov-

eries made by workmen during exca-
vations here.

Bones which are believed to have

belonged te two ancient Britons who

were buried at about the time of Julius

Caesar's invasion were found in a
stone coffin which was unearthed two

feet beneath the surface,

The coffin was hewed from a solid

block, while the lid was composed of

two large stene slabs and several

smaller stones. Fragments of bone

were found inside.

A quantity of rubbish was also

found inside the coffin, but one in-

teresting discovery was a horn drink-

ing vessel. Two clay pots, one almost
spherical and without ornamentation,

and the other about flve inches high
and bearing traces of crude design,
constituted the remainder of the dis-
coveries,

The finds are expected to be turned

over to experts of the British museum

for thorough examination.

Goats Replace Dogs
in Laboratory Work

Tuscaloosa, Ala.—Resourcefulness is
as necessary in the scientific labora-

tory as it is in industry.

Dogs are among the most valuable

animals for laboratory study in the

medical sciences. In the South, how-
ever, they are difficult to obtain. Re-

gardless of their lack of any sort of a

dignified pedigree, hardly anybody is
willing to part with them, even for a

good price, in the interest of training

physicians and surgeons to alleviate

the ills fo human beings.

No such sentimental feeling, how-

ever, attaches to goats. And they
abound in the South. So Dr. George
T. Pack of the University of Alabama
medical school has turned to these
mammals for experimental work in

surgery and pathology, finding them

valuable substitutes for dogs and
much less expensive, They are not

only as easy to handle as dogs, he
has learned, but they stand operations
well and their reactions In certain

pathological experiments are satisfac-
tory.

Six Pieces of Chicken
Held Ample for Bride

Clarksburg, W. Va.—If a husband

can furnish his wife six pieces of

fried chicken, six biscuits, a pair of
shoes, a dress, two sults of underwear
and six boxes of snuff In a week,

there is no ground for an action for
nonsupport,

Such was the ruling handed down

in Magistrate R. Edward Kidd's court

here in a case wherein John Six, fifty-

three, was sued for nonsupport by his

bride, Naomi Six, sixteen years old.

Six, employee of a dairy, sald his girl-

wife wouldn't even kiss him after he

had bought her the things enumerated

and lived with him only a week. Mag
istrate Kidd dismissed the case,

Just Ignore It
Kirkburton, England. — Councilors

of this Yorkshire village have been

seriously debating the vagaries of the
moon and have decided to ignore its

existence altogether,

 

Mothers Go to School
Philadelphia.—More than 1,000 im-

migrant mothers have enrolled in the

class for foreign-born, held by the

Penneylvania Council of Jewish

Women,

Honors Ibsen
Oslo.—Aspecial stamp will be issued

iu commemoration of Henrik Ibsen's

centenary, It will bear a figure of

the famous dramatist, together with a

neat reproduction of his signature,
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DRE. P. J. KELLY
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. VICE PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

  

MYRON S, LARIMER .. sesssrsserssssraressne CASHIER 

FRANK X. YOUNG ......cccoseeeeeeee. ASS’T CASHIER

THE
GRANGE NATIONAL BANK

PATTON, PA.
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Why
be satisfied with less

than Buick

when Buick 1s priced so low
You can buy a Buick for as little as $1195,
f.0.b. factory—with your choice of a Sedan,
Coupe or Sport Roadster.

These cars offer everything that has made
the name Buick famous the world over for
princely luxury and beauty —supreme rid-
ing S05Rutety) briiliant performance.

Come in! Let us put a ¢
: $Bice»it your disposal 1 10

today for a trial ive. f. o. b.factory
$a1080gi00s COUPES $1195 to $1850

ORT MODELS $1195 t0 $1525
SEDANS

 
 

Lprices f. 0. b. Flint, Mich., government tax to be added.
Fhe 1. A.C. f e plan,“the wivst desirable, 1s available.

PATTON AUTO C0.
PATTON, PA

—— —
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3 TOWN’S GROWTHoo
oo
oe The courageous merchant or manufacturer who builds up a big

& business In any community contributes to that commurity more than

x he ever persomally takes out. The bigger the busimess or the imdus-

4 trial units, the bigger the town or city, and citizens should never

ge fail to show appreciation for increased values all down the line.

o> Back of all business activities is the service remdered by banks

oo and fimancial institutions. Thishank has always taken a keen de-

3 light in contributing in its small way to the upbuilding of Pattom.

oe It stands ready and willing at all times to lend its facilities to any

Lr worthy enterprise which ultimately is for a bigger Patton,

> MAKE THIS BANK YOUR BANK,

& dusfesfesfecfosfosfosfosfedanfesfnfenfuniontorfosfosdinfosfoofonforforfrrfesfodrofonfrefeefenfenfreireioobrode
KX| THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKole

®ot
& PATTON, PENNSYLVANIA
or . .
+ G. E. Prindible, Pres. F. E. Farabaugh, V. Pres

4 F. L. Brown, Cashier teuel Somerville. V. Pres
5 Total Resources ......... $2,000,000.00
oo . .

% Capital Paid Up ....._.._.... $100,000.00

3 Surplus Earned _ -. $100,000.00
5 A ROLL OF HONOR BANK
oh

eofeaesferfastoctustonfastrafactosdecteatontostretuetatectsefoetestoatefoctusfostosteetectortaotortortecto ctosfenfectorteofortesfoofosfeofore
Hii

% %
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